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MOMONDO LAUNCHES CITY GUIDE APP MOMONDO PLACES FOR
IPHONE
Travel search site momondo.co.uk now launches its free iPad city guide app,
momondo places, for iPhone: inspiring users when planning their travels and
when on the go – all according to travel mood.
momondo now expands its roster of mobile apps with the launch of the momondo places
city guide for iPhone. An iPhone version of the popular iPad app is a natural next step for the
travel search site and it means that momondo now also meets users’ inspirational needs on
the go and even when offline.
momondo places provides inspiring insight into the best sights, hidden gems, markets,
boutiques, restaurants, cafés, bars and hotels in eleven of the world’s greatest cities –
Amsterdam, Bangkok, Barcelona, Berlin, Copenhagen, Lisbon, London, New York, Paris and
Rome
with
several
new
cities
to
come
in
2015.
Travel according to mood
Each city guide features more than 200 unique tips, all matched to the app’s six distinct
moods – Romantic, Social, Family, Local, Cultural and Fancy.
“To make it both playful and convenient to find places that match your travel style, we’ve
coloured each place in our city guides with its mood,” explains Lasse Skole Hansen,
spokesperson for momondo. He adds: “If you’re travelling with a loved one you can choose
romantic red or if you’re travelling with children, go for green family places full of fun, play
and
activity.”
The places in each city are sorted like a deck of cards that can be expanded into an
accordion view designed for fun and playful navigation

momondo places in brief:








momondo places free city guides are available for Amsterdam, Bangkok, Barcelona,
Berlin, Copenhagen, Lisbon, London, Moscow, New York, Paris and Rome with
several new guides on the way
Sort by mood: Set the colour wheel to either Romantic, Social, Family, Local, Cultural
or Fancy and let the app inspire your journey according to your mood and travel
preferences
Collect your favourites: Save places that you love to your favourites list and create
your own personal travel collection
Uncover hidden gems, markets, boutiques, restaurants, cafés, bars and hotels
selected by the momondo team of travel experts
Available for iOS here

About momondo:
momondo.co.uk is a free, independent and global travel search site that compares billions of
prices on flights, hotels, car hire and holiday rentals. Headquartered in Copenhagen,
momondo serves travellers across 30 international markets. momondo’s mobile applications
are available for free for iPhone, Android and Blackberry. In 2014 momondo won industry
accolades for ‘Best Meta Search Website’ and ‘Best Use of Social Media’ at the prestigious
Travolution Awards in London. To download the momondo press pack, please click here.

